
 
 
Hello   first   graders   and   families!  
 

Greetings   from   Mrs.   Silveira,   your   first   grade   teacher.   I   hope   you  
have   had   a   great   summer,   but    I   can’t   wait   for   school   to   start   and   to   see  
you   all!  

 
I’ve   been   looking   forward   to   teaching   you   all   after   spending   so   much  

time   in   the   kindergarten   room   for   religion.    You   are   a   creative   group!    I’m  
excited   to   get   to   know   more   of   the   parents   too.    Fortunately   I   know   many  
of   you   already.    What   a   wonderful   indication   of   the   year   to   come!  

 
You’ll   be   receiving   a   lot   of   information   during   the   first   week   of  

school,   so   I’m   sending   this   out   now   in   order   to   make   the   transition   into   the  
new   school   year   a   little   less   overwhelming.  

 
The   first   thing   you   should   think   about   is   the   uniform,   but   it   does   not  

change   at   all   from   what   you   were   wearing   in   kindergarten.   
 
Boys   
Burgundy   polo   shirt   with   logo   (long   and/or   short   sleeve)  
Navy   twill   pants  
Navy   twill   shorts  
White   or   navy   socks  
 
 
 



 
 
Girls   
Burgundy   polo   shirt   with   logo   (long   and/or   short   sleeve)  
Navy   twill   pants  
Navy   twill   shorts  
Navy   twill   skort  
Navy   polo   dress   –   logo   optional   (purchased   only   from   Lands’   End)  
Navy   leggings   (only   to   be   worn   in   place   of   tights)  
White   or   navy   socks   

 
Below   is   where   I   notice   some   things   people   forget   about   or   are   confused  
about.  

  Footwear:    All   students   will   wear   footwear   that   is   clean,  
comfortable,   and   appropriate   for   the   school   and   playground.   High-top  
shoes,   platform   shoes,   open-back   and   sling-back   clogs,   high   heels,   Crocs  
or   sandals   are   not   permitted.   

 
Pants:    Cargo   pocket   pants,   riveted   pockets,   exterior   patch   pockets,  

hammer   loop,   drawstring   waist,   zip-offs,   or   “jeans”   type   pants   are   not  
acceptable   for   uniform   wear.   

 
Keeping   warm:    Sweaters   (crew   neck,   cardigan,   v-neck,   and  

sweater   vests)   must   be   navy   or   burgundy.   The   logo   is   not   required   on  
sweaters.   Navy   or   burgundy   fleece   vests   with   the   logo   are   permitted.   Blue,  
gold   or   burgundy   sweatshirts   may   be   worn.   The   logo   is   not   required,   but  
encouraged.   Sweatshirts   without   the   logo   must   be   plain   blue   or   plain  
burgundy.   

 
Hair:    Boys’   hair   must   be   off   the   collar   and   out   of   the   eyes.   Girls’   hair  

that   is   below   the   collar   must   be   pulled   back   into   a   ponytail,   clip,   or  
headband.   

 



Jewelry: .   Hoop   or   dangling   earrings   are   not   allowed.   Additionally,  
no   necklaces   or   chokers   except   for   religious   medals   or   crosses   are  
allowed.  
 

Students   do   not   need   to   bring   any   “supplies”   to   school   on   the   first  
day,   except   for   a   healthy   snack   and   lunch   (unless   they   are   ordering   it   from  
the   school).    All   the   school   supplies   they   need   will   be   provided   for   them.  
However,   I   am   requesting   any   donations   for   Clorox   (or   any   brand)   wipes  
and   Kleenex   (or   any   brand)   tissues.    We   wipe   the   tables   and   surfaces  
after   throughout   the   day,   and   these   are   a   useful   way   for   first   graders   to   do  
that   task.    Periodically,   throughout   the   year,   I   might   be   requesting   more   of  
these.    Thank   you   in   advance   for   any   help   with   this   matter.   

 
As   I   mentioned,   a   lot   of   information   will   go   home   that   first   week   of  

school.    I   will   be   providing   students   with   homework   folders   in   order   to  
carry   papers   back   and   forth   to   school.    Students   will   have   homework  
Monday   through   Thursday,   but   not   on   weekends.    There   will   be   no  
homework   that   first   week,   but   these   folders   will   still   be   used   to   deliver   all  
the   other   information.    During   the   school   year,   I   will   be   emailing   and  
posting   updates   on   the   first   grade   web   page.    It   is   the   easiest   way   for   me  
to   keep   you   informed   of   all   that   is   going   on.    Please   take   the   time   now  
and   email   me   an   address   that   would   be   best   for   contacting   you  
throughout   the   year.    You   can   email   me   at    esilveira@bjams.org .   
 

Enjoy   the   rest   of   your   summer   and   I’ll   see   you   soon!    Until   then,   if  
you   have   any   questions   or   concerns,   please   do   not   hesitate   to   email   me   at  
esilveira@bjams.org .  

 
Kind   regards,  
 
Erica   Silveira  
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